Center for Emergency Preparedness

30. Training and Operations Center/Virtual Trainer
31. Responderville (Mock City)
31a. Emergency Department
31b. Sky Bank
31c. Scenario House
31d. Safe House
31f. Speedway Gas Station
32. Car Burn Simulator
33. Training Tower/Burn Building
34. LP Tank
35. Tanker Truck
36. LP Fire Prop
37. Railroad Cars
38. Railroad Tanker Burn Pop
39. Aircraft Prop – Boeing 727
40. Rescue Pond Training Area
41. Confined Space Training Area
42. Rubble Pile
43. Agricultural Rescue Props
44. Extrication Pad
45. Emergency Vehicle Operations Track
46. Small Driving Pad
47. Skid Pad
48. Large Driving Pad
49. Flashover Trainer